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Good afternoon to all of you \vho are part of the Las Pifias
Doctors Hospital (LPDH)

First of all, I would like to congratulate the ne"'Tlyelected
officers and my best ",rishes for a successful and fulfilling year
ahead.

Second of all, I ,'Vouldlike to thank you, each and every one
of you, menlbers of the medical profession, for making the choice
to spend your life saving other people's lives, for choosing this
profession as your \vay to give back to the community and to
contribute to the "velfare of society.

I kno,v '''Thatit is like to make the choice - along \,vithall the
sacrifices it entails - to dedicate your career and your life to a
cause that is bigger and has far-reaching consequences than mere
personal interest.

Though I may not be in the business of curing illnesses like
you, I know the weight of the responsibility that you carry because



I know what it is like to have people rely on you to safeguard the
things they value most: in your case their life and health, in my
case, as a public servant and Secretary of Justice, their liberty and,
through our mandate to administer the criminal justice system,
their safety and, yes, their lives as "veIl.

But Iny feelings of affinity \vith you on a professional level is
not the only reason \'vhy I truly respect your choice of vocation.
Recent events have made me ponder and reflect on the value of
life and safety on a personal level. As some of you may have
already heard, one of my staff in the Department of Justice - in
fact, one of my close-in security, one of the select group of people
in \\Thosehands I have been entrusting nlYlife and safety \.vithfor
the last two years - has lnet an untiInely and violent death. He
\vas just thirty-hvo years old - truly, too young to lneet such an
unfortunate end.

The suddenness \vith 'which this tragedy struck our official
family in the Department has really driven into our collective
minds and hearts the importance of preserving life. We could not
believe that the young m.an who was ",,'ith us one day, would be
gone the next, never to be seen alive again. But we have seen the
proof of his loss, and we can do nothing but do \\Thatwe always
do: deliver justice. This tilne, though, \ve cannot help but be
affected by the personal aspect of the case. It is hard to believe
that I, along "vith IllY official family in the DOJ, \vould now find
lnyself in the position of having to seek justice for the loss of one
of our o\vn.

This is the reason \\Thy I hold such great respect for all of
you. In your line of ""ark, most, if not all, of you have probably
encountered losses that are hard to get over or set to aside - they
may not have been, quote-unquote losses on a "personal" level,
but I kno,v that the loss of life is always difficult, always enduring
and, to a certain extent, always personal. Yet, being the
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professionals that you are, and kno\"ring the good that you do and
the importance of your \vork, you come right back to ,vork and do
your best to move on and do your best for the next patient.

That is the kind of spirit that I hope to exemplify for my staff
and the rest of the employees and officials of the Department who
have been deeply affected by Ali's loss. It's difficult, but we have
to move on and try to do the best thing we could do for him right
no",r: find his killers and bring them to justice.

We ,viII rally on, and \ve ,viII face the rest of the challenges
that a\vait us in the Department.

Again, I am grateful for being invited to be part of this event.
It reminds me that there are so nlany professionals like you out
there who are, like me and other hard-working public servants,
are doing their best to make this world a better place, one step at a
time, and in their own chosen ,,,,ay. It gives me hope amidst
dozens of problems that plague our country, not the least of which
are the controversies that plague some of my colleagues in public
service, including the Chief Justice, ,vho needs to put public
interest above all and give people what they deserve - the truth -
from his own mouth, and SOlne officials in attached agencies of
the Department of Justice, as well as the rising tensions in the
virtual face-off in the Scarborough Shoal.

But that is \vhat Inakes \",hat ,ve do interesting and fulfilling
- \ve flourish under pressure and under stress, and accoInplish
\"rhat not many people can do: help ease and solve other people's
pains and problelns, ,vhile \veathering our 0"'7n and the toll our
professional life takes on our personal lives.

Beyond that, however, the ne,,,,,set of nevvlyinducted officers
of the LPDH has an even greater responsibility - to lead your
organization and each and every member to,vards transcending
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the usual, daily, run-of-the-nlill obligations and responsibilities
you usually face. I hope to take this opportunity to ask all of you
to take on a more active role in nation-building. I usually have
more opportunity to ask my colleagues in the legal profession to
take on this active citizenry role, to be nlore responsible in their
actuations in the legal arena and, thus, recapture the nobility of
our profession, but I believe that physicians and doctors and
surgeons like yourself also have as much to contribute and as
great courage and sense of patriotism to appeal to.

I cannot presume to tell you all the various ,vays you can
help our eountry past the issues and problelns that is holding it
back froin reaching its full potential for glory and unity. It could
be as professional as lending your tilne to our less fortunate
brothers and sisters, whether here in the Metropolis or out in the
lllore remote regions of our country, or through not tolerating
graft and eorruption in government, vvhichyou may have occasion
to encounter, but the fact reinains that ,ve need professionals like
you to help the current administration's Social Contract agenda.

An avvard-winning novelist once said, ""One of the
fundamental reasons why so nlany doctors beconle cynical and
disillusioned is precisely because, when the abstract idealisnl has
'''Torn thin, they are uncertain about the value of the actual lives of
the patients they are treating. This is not because they are callous
or personally inhuman: it is because they live in and accept a
society which is incapable of kno''''ing what a 11l11nanlife is worth."
My duty, and the duty of public servants, therefore, is to prove to
you that ,ve still live in a society that can give human life the value
and respect it deserves by delivering justice and attenlpting to
rehabilitate those of us "vho stray frolll the straight and narrow
path, so that you, our doctors, can do your 'work "'Tithout the risk
of cynicism and disiullsionment.
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That is our common cause: bringing back to society the
proper respect for the ,vorth of human life.

Thank you and I ,vish all the best for the LPDH and its newly
inducted officers!
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